
WITNESS STATEMENT

STATE OF TEXAS §

COUNTY OF SAN PATRICIO §

BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY; ON THIS DATE PERSONALLY
APPEARED THE UNDERSIGNED AFFIANT, WHO AFTER BEING DULY SWORN,
DEPOSES AND STATES AS FOLLOWS:

MY NAME IS Cory Elrod . I am a witness in Aransas Pass Police Department case
number 1900009415.1 am making this statement to Chief Eric Blanchard of my own free will. I
have not been promised anything, nor have I been threatened or coerced to provide this
statement. I understand that this is a swom statement and that giving false information to a police
officer who is conducting an investigation is a criminal offense, and may result in criminal
prosecution under TX PC# 37.08. I swear, that all of the information that I am giving in this
statement is true and correct.

On 4-10-2019. I Corv Elrod along with Tito Villarreal received a phone call from the water
department informing us that some contractors that were building the new cottages located at
1149 S. Commercial are currently hooked up to citv services stealing water. The case number for
this call is 1900009415.

Tito and I arrived at the location: I noticed a black water hose running from the cottages across
the alleywav to a water collection site the Citv uses to test the water for contaminants. Kristian
Freeze who is emploved with the Citv water department was alreadv on scene. Kristian informed
us that the contractors had possiblv cut off the lock that was placed on the test site faucet. They
hooked up black water hose to the faucet-

Tito and I went to make contact with the contractors. We spoke to a few of them asking to speak
to the supervisor or if thev knew who hooked up the water hose. One contractor gave us a phone
number for a gentleman by the name of Fidel who was the supervisor to call about the water
situation. We were unable to make contact with the supervisor.

I contacted Jeff who is the crew leader for the Citv water department. Upon him arriving and
being told what has occurred he stated he will relay the information to Citv Hall to place a
$1000.00 dollar fine for tampering on the property owner's water account.

Approximated a week or two after this event I had to stop bv the Chamber of Commerce to
speak with the director about what the Police Explorer duties would be for Shrimporee. Kelsey
Durham stopped me asking why the Code Enforcement had given her a $1000 jSne for the water
tampering. I explained to Kelsey that we had somewhat of a language barrier with her
contractors when we were out investigating the complaint. I do recall Kelsev making the
comment that these contractors had worked for her for a few vears and she claims she never had

an issue communicating with them. Also. I explained to Kelsey we did not issue the fine, the fine
came from the water department at Citv Hall. I explained to Kelsev who she needed to speak
with at Citv Hall to dispute the tampering charges and mavbe she would need to go before
council.



On 3'll-2020. I was notified that Kelsev had posted a Facebook comment about this event that
occurred over a year ago. I looked at the post and she made the comment of me making a racial
comment towards her contractors. I did not ever make a comment of "hiring wetbacks". I did
make a comment about the tampering event was illegal and the wavs the code enforcement office
handles these types of events is either forwarded it to Citv Hall to review if thev wish to add a
SIQOO.QQ fine on the owner's water account, or thev could file a theft of service report with the
Police Dept.
Chief Blanchard asked me if I had mv Body Camera activate during the conversation with
Kelsey at the Chamber. I was wearing mv Body camera however it was not recording due to the
fact T was actually at the Chamber to get information on what duties the Police Explorers would
have at Shrimporee since I am a Director for the Explorers Post.

"  fMocf
Print name

Witness:

i^ature

Subscribed and swom to before me, Chief Eric Blanchard, a peace officer of the State of Texas
and pursuant to §602.002 Texas Government Code, on this thel2th day of March, A.D. 2020

Peace Officer witness: Eric Blanchard

Print name Signature



WITNESS STATEMENT

STATE OF TEXAS §

COUNTY OF SAN PATRICIO §

BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY; ON THIS DATE PERSONALLY
APPEARED THE UNDERSIGNED AFFIANT, WHO AFTER BEING DULY SWORN,
DEPOSES AND STATES AS FOLLOWS:

MY NAME IS Refugio "Tito" Villarreal. I am a witness in Aransas Pass Police
Department case number 1900009415.1 am making this statement to Chief Eric Blanchard of my
own free will. I have not been promised anything, nor have I been threatened or coerced to
provide this statement. I understand that this is a sworn statement and that giving false
information to a police officer who is conducting an investigation is a criminal offense, and may
result in criminal prosecution under TX PC# 37.08.1 swear, that all of the information that I am
giving in this statement is true and correct.

On April 10. 2019. at approximatelv 1048 hours. 1. Refugio Villarreal HI. with Aransas Pass
Public Works, was called to 1149 South Commercial, in reference to a complaint of contractors
using the citv flushing site in the allevwav. When I arrived. I observed a water hose hooked up
to the flushing site and leading to 1149 S Commercial. Other Public Works emplovees. Kristian
Freeze and Jeff Burkhead. were already on scene. I made contact with a worker named Santana
Pena. who works for Herrera Concrete Companv. He stated he was given permission to use the
water. We spoke for a short period about unrelated topics, but we advised him he could not
continue working. Pena attempted to contact Fidel Herrera. but he did not receive an answer. He
provided us with Fidel Herrera*s phone number. I attempted to make contact with Fidel Herrera.
who owns Herrera Concrete Companv. but I did not receive a return phone call. I did not make
contact with the property owner. Code Compliance Officer C. Elrod. who was also on scene,
advised me he would attempt to make contact with the property owner. We then left the scene.

Corv and I had a conversation about what happen. Corv stated that if I had anv question about
what happen. I asked do vou have to have vour body cam on at all times when we go to
complaints. He stated ves and it will protect us and show if anvthing else would of happen. I ask
him if we are allowed to stop people from working. He stated that if thev are breaking the law
like stealing water from the city we are allowed to put a stop work on the building until thev get
evervthing resolved.

The friendship Mr. Elrod and 1 have is verv good and respectfiil. never a dull moment he is
alwavs trving to help me get better at mv iob. in and out of work. Mr. Elrod is the nicest guv I
prettv much met. Corv and I started umpiring together a couple of vears ago. Then when the Citv
was going to be hiring another Code Compliance for the citv he stated that I will make a good
one since I deal with the public with umpiring and being the president of little league. Corv and 1
work so good together and I have never seen him be disrespectful to anyone or to mvself. I seen
Corv going above and bevond to help people out in our town. I also seen him go out of his way
to help people out outside of work bv doing events on clean ups on the weekends. So I don*t see
Corv as a bad person at all he is alwavs in a good mood and respectfiil. I have never seen Corv
treat anvone differentlv because of their race or sex. Corv in mv opinion is not a racist. I have
worked with him in the City since December 2018.

/f



Witness: " j,4f,' i/i'llr.rr^c.!^
Print name Si2nature

Subscribed and sworn to before me, Chief Eric Blanchard, a peace officer of the State of Texas
and pursuant to §602.002 Texas Government Code, on this thel^ day of March, A.D. 2020

Peace Officer witness: Eric Blanchard

Print name Signature



WITNESS STATEMENT

STATE OF TEXAS §

COUNTY OF SAN PATRICIO §

BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY; ON THIS DATE PERSONALLY
APPEARED THE UNDERSIGNED AFFIANT, WHO AFTER BEING DULY SWORN,
DEPOSES AND STATES AS FOLLOWS:

MY NAME IS Kelsey Durham. I am a witness in Aransas Pass Police Department case
number 1900009415.1 am making this statement to Chief Eric Blanchard of my own free will. I
have not been promised anything, nor have I been threatened or coerced to provide this
statement. I understand that this is a swom statement and that giving false information to a police
officer who is conducting an investigation is a criminal offense, and may result in criminal
prosecution under TX PC# 37.08. I swear, that all of the information that I am giving in this
statement is true and correct.

Back in March of 2019 we began construction of Coastal Suites LLC located at 1149 S.

Commercial. I got a call from mv husband who said we just got fined. He was contacted bv the
contractors who said he just got a thousand dollar fine for using the Citv water. The contractors
told the code enforcer that Mr. Durham said thev could use the water but Mr. Durham did nnt

agree with that. He said that wasnT what he told them. To this dav that remains he said she said
situation. The spout in question comes up out of the ground and is anchored to a 4x4 and is open
for anvone to use, in appearance. It also is confusing because it appears to be on our propertv
and not in a public allevwav. This was not our spout and we did not have it installed. We found
it when we were mowing and cleaning up debris before construction began. Since I have known
about this water spout, it has never been locked.

Completelv bv coincidence. Corv Elrod. showed up at the Chamber for unrelated business. T
know Corv from about six months prior to that visit when I and mv children went out with hitn
to do a conmiunitv clean up event on the flats. Anvwavs. Corv came in and T immediatelv
grabbed his attention. I informed him that I was the owner of the propertv he iust issued a fine
to. Corv told me that he went up to the contractors and he asked them who was the owner. The
contractor said he was not on-site and led him to Gabriel the lead contractor, the foreman. Corv

told me when he got up there that no one could speak English but did not realize that he knew a
little bit of Spanish. I told Corv I was surprised bv that because thev have built several houses
within mv familv and I never had a problem speaking English to them. That*s when Corv said.
**that's what vou get for hiring wetbacks.** We all know Corv and he*s a iokester. I even told
Garv. the Citv Manager for Aransas Pass, that on the first visit. But I was trving to rectify the
situation in a serious manner Mv response to Corv when he told me this was. **Are vou fucking
serious!" That's what I told him. Corv just laughed about it. I did not laugh about it. Corv told
me it was out of his hands and I have to go to the Citv about it now. We brieflv discussed that T
was sorrv because I had no idea we would be charged for a "tampering" because the spout was
freestanding. Corv said, "common sense will tell vou if it*s not vours. don*t use it." I explained
to Corv that one man's common sense is not another's.

During this meeting. I was being serious and trving to resolve what had iust happened. Corv was
being haha funnv about it. I think that Corv was being fimnv when he said that. For mv whole



heart. 1 did not feel he had anv ill intent with what he stated. From what I do know about Cory. I
do not feel he is a racist. But. I also don't know him very well. T think he was just trying to be
funny when I was trying to resolve a serious issue.

This morning when I awoke. I had a Facebook message request from Cory Elrod because he and
I are not fnends on Facebook. The message questioned the communication between him and me
on the day of the incident. He also sincerely apologized for any comment he may have made. I
have shared these messages with you. Chief Blanchard. I appreciate him reaching out to me.

Witness: /("grsFy
Print name

J

Subscribed and sworn to before me, Chief Eric Blanchard, a peace officer of the State of Texas
and pursuant to §602.002 Texas Government Code, on this thel2th day of March, A.D. 2020

Peace Officer witness: Eric Blanchard

Print name Signature



WITNESS STATEMENT

STATE OF TEXAS §

COUNTY OF SAN PATRICIO §

BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY; ON THIS DATE PERSONALLY
APPEARED THE UNDERSIGNED AFFIANT, WHO AFTER BEING DULY SWORN,
DEPOSES AND STATES AS FOLLOWS:

MY NAME IS Melissa Snyder. I am a witness in Aransas Pass Police Department case
number 1900009415.1 am making this statement to Chief Eric Blanchard of my own free will. I
have not been promised anything, nor have I been threatened or coerced to provide this
statement. I understand that this is a sworn statement and that giving false information to a police
officer who is conducting an investigation is a criminal offense, and may result in criminal
prosecution under TX PC# 37.08. I swear, that all of the information that I am giving in this
statement is true and correct.

Kelsev Durham in conversation with me about her tampering charge in mid-2Q19 stated that
Corv used a racist remark regarding the people she had working for her. I informed her that she
needs to inform Garv at their meeting that thev were having about the tampering charge.

Witness: 11 S:£ ̂  ^ /11/
Print name I

L
Signature

Subscribed and sworn to before me. Chief Eric Blanchard, a peace officer of the State of Texas
and pursuant to §602.002 Texas Government Code, on this thel2th day of March, A.D. 2020

Peace Officer witness: Eric Blanchard

Print name Signature



WITNESS STATEMENT

STATE OF TEXAS §

COUNTY OF SAN PATRICIO §

BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY; ON THIS DATE PERSONALLY
APPEARED THE UNDERSIGNED AFFIANT, WHO AFTER BEING DULY SWORN,
DEPOSES AND STATES AS FOLLOWS:

MY NAME IS Ramiro Gomez. I am a witness in Aransas Pass Police Department case
number 1900009415.1 am making this statement to Chief Eric Blanchard of my own free will. I
have not been promised anything, nor have I been threatened or coerced to provide this
statement. I understand that this is a sworn statement and that giving false information to a police
officer who is conducting an investigation is a criminal offense, and may result in criminal
prosecution under TX PC# 37.08. I swear, that all of the information that I am giving in this
statement is true and correct.

Sometime last vear. I was visited bv Kelsev Durham in person. I think at the Chamber shortlv
after she started working there. She approached me about her getting a fine for tampering with
the water meter because someone had changed the valve or something... it went from a sample
point to being able to get water out of it. At some point, she told me there was six or eight inches
of water on her land. After saving that, she said she got a citation for tampering with the water. I
told her we would check into it.

Kelsev never told me anvthing about racial comments that I can remember. I would have
definitelv remembered that.

Last night I received a phone call from Bubba Coker. He said the Citv took out a thou.sand
dollars from Kelsev's account for the tampering fee charges. He said he did not care about the
money but iust about how it went. He said Gary told Kelsev that's what she gets for hiring
wetbacks and chucked about it thinking it was funnv. Bubba said he did not think that was right
for Garv to sav that and chuckle about it. He said if people are acting like that who are running
the Citv. that needs to change. I told him I would look into it and get back to him about it. That
was the end of the conversation.

^ I /- o (^tWitness; ^O/n-C^ X

Print name Signamr

Subscribed and sworn to before me. Chief Eric Blanchard, a peace officer of the State of Texas
and pursuant to §602.002 Texas Government Code, on this thellth day of March, A.D. 2020

Peace Officer witness: Eric Blanchard

Print name '^'Signaturi



WITNESS STATEMENT

STATE OF TEXAS §

COUNTY OF SAN PATRICIO §

BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY; ON THIS DATE PERSONALLY
APPEARED THE UNDERSIGNED AFFIANT, WHO AFTER BEING DULY SWORN,
DEPOSES AND STATES AS FOLLOWS:

MY NAME IS Rosemary Vega. I am a witness in Aransas Pass Police Department case
number 1900009415. I am making this statement to Chief Eric Blanchard of my own free will. I
have not been promised anything, nor have I been threatened or coerced to provide this
statement. I understand that this is a swom statement and that giving false information to a police
officer who is conducting an investigation is a criminal offense, and may result in criminal
prosecution under TX PC# 37.08. I swear, that all of the information that I am giving in this
statement is true and correct.

Right after Kelsev Durham started as the director of the Aransas Pass for Youth program, she
brought to mv attention on numerous occasions that she was upset about being charged a
thousand dollars for using the Citv's water. She said she had reached out to Garv. the Citv
Manager, on several occasions to talk about this. She was unsuccessful at getting the Citv to
remove the fine.

Mv response to her about that every time was that she should be upset with her contractor. She
had told me that her contractor broke the tap to get the water and that it was their fault. That's
whv I told her it was their fault and she should take it out of what she owed them. Kelsev never

mentioned anvthing about Corv saving anvthing about calling people wetbacks or that's whv she
should not have hired wetbacks, as she points out in her Facebook post.

I don't know when the commentarv about the "wetback" began but it was never a part of anv of
mv discussions with Kelsev. Cory was always brought up in everv conversation because she was
upset with him over this tap fee, but again, no mention of the racial comments.

I believe these allegations stem from back when Corv came bv the Chamber to speak to me. He
was there to discuss the volunteer schedule for his police explorers during Shrimporee 2019.
When he arrived, he stood at Kelsev's counter and I iust walked off because Kelsev approached
him saving. "You're just the person I want to talk to. You^r^ the one that gave me the fine.
Bevond that: I aid not hear anv of their conversations.

Witness:

Print name U ^ Signature

Subscribed and swom to before me, Chief Eric Blanchard, a peace officer of the State of Texas
and pursuant to §602.002 Texas Government Code, on this thel2th day of March, A.D. 2020



Peace Officer witness: Eric Blanchard

Print name Signature



WITNESS STATEMENT

STATE OF TEXAS §

COUNTY OF SAN PATRICIO §

BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY; ON THIS DATE PERSONALLY
APPEARED THE UNDERSIGNED AFFIANT, WHO AFTER BEING DULY SWORN,
DEPOSES AND STATES AS FOLLOWS:

MY NAME IS Gary Edwards. I am a witness in Aransas Pass Police Department case
number 1900009415.1 am making this statement to Chief Eric Blanchard of my own jfree will. I
have not been promised anything, nor have I been threatened or coerced to provide this
statement. I understand that this is a swom statement and that giving false information to a police
officer who is conducting an investigation is a criminal offense, and may result in criminal
prosecution xmder TX PC# 37.08. I swear, that all of the information that I am giving in this
statement is true and correct.

Several months ago. Kelsev Durham requested a meeting with me to discuss the water theft issue
from the Citv. The purpose of the visit was to ask if she could get out of paving the $1.000.00
fine for accessing the Citv water illegallv. She explained the situation to me. She said workers
hired bv her and her husband were the ones that took the water and that she and her husband did

not personallv take the water. She then said that she agrees that the water was taken illegallv but
because it was the workers and not she nor her husband taking the water she did not believe she
had to pav the fine. I listened to her discuss in detail how the water was taken. I recall she
indicated that the workers had to access the water that had been secured. She agreed that the
water was accessed illegallv. She agreed that she would pay the fine if necessary, but she felt it
was unfair to pav the fine. I indicated to her at that time that the Citv ordinance pertaining to this
issue tied mv hands, and I could not override that ordinance. I told her it would be verv difficult

to reverse the decision of fining her the $1.000.00. This meeting was verv cordial however. I
refused to reverse the decision of imposing the fine. I do not recall her alleging racist comments
bv the code enforcement officer at this particular meeting, but I do at a later meeting.

The later meeting I speak of occurred several davs ago. I was notified bv staff that Kelsev
Durham was in the lobbv. She wanted to talk with me. I went to the lobbv to invite her back to

our conference room. The purpose of this meeting was to trv one more time to get me to reverse
the decision of the $1.000.00 fine. Again. I took the position that I would not reverse it.
However, she also said that the staff inappropriatelv added the Sl.QOO.QQ fine to her credit card
when she attempted to pav her water bill. I did indicate to her that that did concern me and I
would check into that. I checked with staff and in fact we did add the $1.000.00 charge to her
card inappropriatelv. I spoke with Mel Snvder and we both agreed to remove that charge from
her card. I then relaved tibiat information to Kelsev Durham and offered to reverse the charge and
repeated an offer to set up a payment plan to cover that $1.000.00. Staff had alreadv made that
offer to her previouslv. When I offered to remove the charges from her card and provide the
pavment plan, she rejected both. And, during that meeting, she pointed out that during a
discussion with the code enforcement officer, she resented him using words like "wetbacks** -
'that's the reason vou should not hire wetbacks." I explained that if that was true, that would be
also inappropriate. The meeting ended with me saving that we would not excuse the $1.000.00
fine. She repeated that she had to at least trv one more time. That meeting ended cordiallv and



she went her own wav. This was the last time I heard about this event until last evening's
Facebook post.

Witness:

Simaturename

Subscribed and sworn to before me, Chief Eric Blanchard, a peace officer of the State of Texas
and pursuant to §602.002 Texas Government Code, on this thel2th day of March, A.D. 2020

Peace Officer witness: Eric Blanchard

Print name Signature


